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Dear Beloved Family,
Warm greetings from Hunsur! As I pen down this letter, I find myself at

the twilight of my tenure as the President of Karippaparambil Kudumbayogam.
It has been a privilege and an honour to serve in this capacity, and I am filled
with immense gratitude for the unwavering support and camaraderie that each
one of you has extended throughout this year.

I'd like to take a moment to acknowledge and applaud our dear cousins
in Mumbai for their splendid Onam celebration last year. It was a resounding
success and a  true  reflection of  the unity and enthusiasm  that defines our
family.  The annual Holy Mass at Podimattam Church, followed by a delightful
breakfast at Gracy Chechi's home, was a spiritually enriching experience that we
hold close to our hearts.

I want to express my heartfelt gratitude to each and every one of you
for your prayers and support during our family retreat. This poignant two-and-
a-half-day prayer service dedicated to our departed ancestors and in gratitude
for the blessings we've received was attended by 48 members. It was a profound
moment of spiritual unity, and I am delighted to share that all branches of our
family were represented. Our annual KC Sebastian memorial chess tournament
at Baker School was a testament to our family's dedication to various interests
and talents. I extend my sincere appreciation to the chess committee for their
meticulous organization and flawless execution of the event.

We held our Coorg regional meet on 26nd October in a grand manner
together with executive committee meeting. I eagerly anticipate welcoming each
and every one of you to the upcoming annual family meet, which will take place
in Kottayam in April 6, 2024. My heartfelt thanks go out to the dedicated bulletin
board members for their tireless efforts in keeping us all informed. In closing, I
want to extend my warmest congratulations to all our family members who have
achieved remarkable milestones and brought honour to our family through their
accomplishments in various fields. Your success is a source of pride for all of us.
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{]nbs∏´ IpSpw_mwKßsf Ign™ H∂c sIm√ambn Icn∏m]dºn¬
IpSpw_tbmKØns‚ {Sjddmbn Rm≥ {]h¿Øn®p hcnIbmWv. Cu Imebfhn¬
\nßƒ \¬Inb \n oaamb D]tZißƒ°pw \n¿tZißƒ°pw \µn Adnbn°p∂p.
{Sjd¿ F∂ NpaXe G‰hpw \√ hn[Øn¬ sNbvXn´p≠v F∂mWv Fs‚ hnizmkw
Fs‚ Cu NpaXebn¬ F\n°v F√mhn[ klmbklIcWßfpw X∂ IΩ‰n
AwKßƒ°pw \nßƒ HmtcmcpØ¿°pw Rm≥ \µn tcJs∏SpØp∂p \ΩpsS
IpSpw_Ønse Hcp AwKØn\v hnZym`ymk klmbw sNøm≥ km[n®Xn¬ AXnbmb
kt¥mjap≠v. 2022˛23 ImeL´Øn¬ A©p t]sc t]{S¨ saº¿jn∏v FSp∏n
°phm≥ km[n®p. C\nbpw FSp°mØh¿ FSp°Ww F∂v At]£n°p∂p.

kvt\ltØmsS tXmam®≥

kmPp tPmk^v

Dear Family members, I am happy to report the activities of our Kudumbayogam for the
past year. 1)A local Mumbai Meet was held on 03/09/2022 at St:Arnolds Hall Andheri
Mumbai as part of the Onam celebrations. It was a well attended meeting with great
family entertainments. The President, Secretary, Bulletin Editor, Past President & Tony
Thomas participated. 2) The annual Holy Mass in memory of our forefathers was cel-
ebrated as usual at St: Josephs Church Podimattom on November 14th 2022. Breakfast
was served at the residence of Late K.J Thomas (Cheeniveettil).Later a committee
meeting was also held there. 3) The K.C Sebastian Memmorial Chess Tournament was
held on the 26th of November 2022 at Baker School Kottayam.Hon: M.L.A. Sri Thiruvanchoor
Radhakrishnan inaugurated the tournament which was well attended by over a 100
players. 4) A 3 day residential Christian family Retreat under the initiative of our Presi-
dent Thommachen was held at Vazhoor retreat centre. Family members from Kochi ,
Kottayam , Kanjirappally & Coorg took part.
With these I conclude my report & look forward to meeting you all in person at our next
Kudumbayogam family meet.... Best regards...
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{]nb IpSpw-_mw-K-ß-tf,

Imem-h[n Ign™v FUn-‰¿ ÿm\w Hgn-bp-∂-Xn\v apºv ho≠p-

samcp _p≈-‰n≥ \nß-fpsS apºn¬ Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-hm≥ AXn-bmb

kt¥m-j-ap-≠v.

CØ-hW _p≈-‰n≥ kvt]m¨k¿ sNbvXn-cn-°p-∂Xv "A'

{_m©v BWv. Ign™ Xh-WsØ A{Xbpw Xs∂ t]Pp-Iƒ Dƒs∏-

SpØn CØ-h-Wbpw Cd-°m≥ km[n-®Xv AXn-tebv°v Bh-iy-amb

teJ-\-ßfpw, ]c-ky-ß-fpw, kvt]m¨k¿jn∏v t]Pp-Ifpw X∂v klm-

bn® {]nb IpSpw-_m-K-ß-fpsS kl-I-cWw aqe-am-Wv. IqSmsX ]ªn-

jnßv ^≠ntebv°v F {_m©v AwK-ßfpw AUz¿ss´kvsa‚ v,

kvt]m¨k¿jn∏v ^≠n-tebv°v kw`m-h-\-Iƒ X∂v kl-I-cn® a‰p

IpSpw-_m-K-ßƒ°pw Rß-fpsS hne-a-Xn-°mØ \µn tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p.

An elite feature of this issue is two young ladies from the new genera-
tion contributed by giving articles. Thanks  to Anna  (page 13) and Diya  (page
29) for their valuable cotribution and lets hope their welcome gesture will be a
morale booster for all the very talented young family members.
Ign™ Xh-WsØ _p≈-‰n-\nse sX‰p-Ifpw Ipd-hp-Ifpw Nq≠n-°m-

Wn-°p-Ibpw hfsc \√\ne-bn¬ AXns\ kzoI-cn-°p-Ibpw sNbvX

\nßƒ Hmtcm-cp-Ø¿°pw \µn-bpsS ]qs®-≠p-Iƒ A¿∏n-°p-∂p.

ASpØ h¿jsØ FUn-t‰-gvkn\v Rß-fpsS F√m-hn[ Biw-k-Ifpw

CXn-t\m-sSm∏w t\cp-∂p.

CXv {]kn-≤o-I-cn-°m≥ klm-bn® a‰p IpSpw-_mw-K-ß-tfmSpw

Im™n-c-∏≈n cq]-X-bpsS Aae {]n‚nßv {]kv Ub-d-IvS¿ ̂ m. sk_m-

Ãy≥ apXp-πm-°ent\mSpw kl-{]-h¿Ø-I-tcm-Sp-ap≈ Rß-fpsS

{]tXyI \µnbpw IS-∏mSpw Adn-bn-°p-∂p.

tPmkv tXmakv
Im™nc∏≈n

{^m≥knkv Nmt°m
CS∏≈n
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Welcome to Karippa Rocks - 2023.Our Annual Kudumbhayogam gettogether will be held at Citizens Club
Kodimatha, Kottayam on 6th April
2024 starting 3:30 pm.We invite you all for the greatevent and to perform on stage withwhatever show you prefer.... Roomsfor overnight stay are available, sub-ject to booking in advance.Special invitation to the younggeneration to take part in an activeway.Looking forward to see you all forthe grand get together.

President Emeritus
Joykutty Cherian (C2E)
New Margoly Estate
Badagabanagala P.O., Siddapur
Coorg, Karnataka- 571253
Ph: 82742 71036

President
Thomas Cherian (C2E)
(Thomachan Coorg)
Karippaparambil
Joy Farm, PB No.24
Halgara Hunsure P.O.,
Mysuru, Karnataka
Ph: 98458 49015

Vice President
Joe Dominic (D2A1)
(Joemon)
Karippaparambil
Manarcadu P.O.,
Kottayam, Kerala- 686 019
Ph: 94471 05011

Secretary
Bobby Abraham (B2C3)
Karippaparambil
SH Mount P.O., Kottayam,
Kerala-686 006
Ph: 9947325075

Joint Secretary
George Sebastian (F3E)
(Vakkachan Mannarkkad)
Karippaparabil 35
Countryside Bunglows
Mamala P.O., Ernakulam,
Kerala- 682305
Ph: 9447290334

Treasurer
Saju Joseph (E8D)
(Thomachan Pinnakkanad)
Karippaparambil, Pinnakkanadu,
Kalaketty P.O., Kottayam,
Kerala- 686 508
Ph: 94466 05105

Editor
Jose Thomas (A3C8)
(Josekutty)
Karippaparambil DT Road
Kanjirapally, Kottayam,
Kerala-686 507
Ph: 75608 25949

Editor
Francis Chacko (A3D8)
Kadankavil Edapally
Kochi, Kerala-682 024
Ph: 94472 90545

Executive Committee
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sXmΩ≥ anJmtb¬ tZh nbm sXmΩs‚ a°fn¬

H∂ma\mbn  1857 ¬ P\n®p. ÿntcm’mlnbpw kuay\pambn

cp∂ sXmΩ≥ anJmtb¬ Ingt°Øe°¬ sF∏ns‚ ]p{Xn

adnbmΩsb 1875 P\phcn 31 \p hnhmlwIgn®p. A[zm\ioe\mbn

cp∂ anJmtb¬ A°meØp tNcn°¬ Irjn hnPb]q¿∆w \SØn

IqSpX¬ ]pcbnSßƒ kºmZn®p. Ipt∂¬ ]pcbnSØn¬

BZyambn HcphoSv ]Wnbn®p Xmakwam‰n IpSpw_Øns‚ {]Ya

imJ ÿm]n®Xp At±lw Bbncp∂p. Ch¿°v k¥m\ßfmbn

tXmakv, tPmk^v, tZh nb, sUman\nIv F∂v \mep B◊°fpw

sIm®∂, A°Ω, ¢mc, NntΩm\o F∂o \meps]¨a°fpw

PmXcmbn.

AXn¬ tZh nbmbpw ¢mcbpw _meyØnse acn®pt]mbn.

anJmtb¬ ImcWh¿ 1897 \hw_¿amkw 18˛\p \mev]Xmw

hb n¬ \ncymX\mbn. `¿Ømhmb anJmtbens‚ tcmKØmepw

AIme\ncymWØmepw sNdp∏ØnteXs∂ IpSpw_`mcw

Gs‰Spt°≠nh∂ adnbmΩ Akmam\yamb [ocXbpsSbpw

kma¿XyØns‚bpw {]XoIambncp∂p. {]mb]q¿ØnbmImØ
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Ip™pßsf hf¿Øn IpSpw_w kwc£nt°≠ henb NpaXe

Ah¿ `wKnbmbn \n¿hln®p. aqØ]p{X≥ tXmakv, h°o¬

]co£ ]m mbn s]m≥Ip∂Xv {]mŒokv Bcw`n®tXmsS  BWv

IpSpw_ NpaXeIfn¬ \n∂pw adnbmΩbv°v Aev]w Bizmkhpw

tamN\hpw e`n®sX∂v]dbmw. a°sf√mw \√\nebn¬

Pohn°p∂Xv I≠p kwXr]vXntbmsS B IpSpw_\mY Xs‚

60--˛mw  hb n¬ 1925  \hw_¿  22 Bw XnbXn ZnhwKXbmbn.

sXmΩ≥ anJmtbens‚ imJbn¬\n∂pw Ht´sdt]¿

k`mtkh\Øn\mbn XßfpsS PohnXw Dgn™ph®n´p≠v. Rev
Fr amXyps\√cn, Rev Fr s_¿Ivsa≥kv, Rev Sr tacn shtdmWn°,

Rev Sr sh¿Po\nb, Rev Sr tdmks_¬, Rev Sr tPmhm≥,  Rev Sr
td®¬, Rev Fr Dr. XnbtUmjykv,   Rev Fr tPm¿Pv a™mSn, Rev Fr
tPmk^v (Cu∏®≥) ^nenss∏≥kv, Rev Sr ^pƒsP≥knb, Rev
Sr tacn πmknUv, Rev Sr tagvkn SABS,  Rev Sr tacn CKvs\ jnbkv,

Rev Sr. tPmkv acnb, Rev Sr Fenk_Xv _m_p XpSßn Ht´sdt]¿

\ΩpsS k`bn¬ hfsc hnes∏´ kw`mh\Iƒ \¬Inbh¿

BWv.

tIcfØns‚ cm{„ob kmaqlnI kmºØnI kmwk-v

ImcnI taJeIfn¬ hy‡nap{Z]Xn∏n®h¿ A\h[nbmWv.

AhcpsS Zo¿Lamb Hcp ]´nIXs∂ Ds≠¶nepw Nnesc

sb¶nepw Hm¿an°mXncn°m≥ km[n°p∂n√. ]©mbØv

UbdŒ¿ Bbncp∂ sI.Sn ssa°nƒ, tZhKncn tImtfPv

{]n≥kn∏¬ Bbncp∂ Fr. Dr. XntbmtUmjy v F∂nhcpw,

Im™nc∏≈nbpsS hnhn[ kmaqlnI kmapZmbnIcwKØv

kPoh tkh\ßƒsIm≠v kwip≤ cm{„obØns‚ {]XoIhpw

]Øp h¿jtØmfw Fw¬Fbpambncp∂ sI.Sn tXmakv,

Fcptaenbnse Icn∏m∏dºn¬ ^manenbpsS Aw_mknU¿

Bbncp∂ sISn tPmk^v. (Fcptaenbn¬ t]´Xp≈m≥ hcp∂

Xangv kwLßfpsS CSØmhfw Bbncp∂p A∏nIp™ns‚

Xncpae FtÃ‰v). Ib¿t_m¿Uv D∂X DtZymKÿ\pw

Nm¿t´¿Uv A°u≠‚pamb sI.SntP°_v, Ing°≥ taJebnse

BZy A®Snime Bcw`n® sIsP Nmt°m, IpSpw_Ønse BZy
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_m¶dpw A≤ym]I\pambncp∂ sI.Fw sUman\nIv, I∏q®n≥

k`bpsS A`nam\ambncp∂ ^mZ¿ s_¿Ivsa≥kv, {_n´ojv

aƒ´n\mjW¬ Iº\n P\d¬ amt\P¿ Bbncp∂ Un. tXmakv

Aßs\ \o≠ Hcp \ncXs∂ D≠v ]dbphm≥. ssa°¬ tPmk v̂

(henb∏m∏≥) XpSßn Im¿jnItaJebn¬ Xnfßn\n∂ncp∂

A\h[n t]¿ \ΩpsS IpSpw_Ønep≠mbncp∂p. Aßs\

sXmΩ≥ anJmtb¬ens‚ a°fpw sIm®pa°fpw Icn∏m∏dºn¬

IpSpw_Øn\p \¬Inb kw`mh\Iƒ A\h[nbmWv. F√mh

scbpw FSpØp]dbm≥ ÿeIme ]cnanXnIƒ A\phZn°p∂n√.

kZbw £an°pat√m.

This Bullettin is Sponsored by A Branch

Icn∏m∏dºn¬ (F {_m©v )

B-Zy-ambv...

BZysØ sshZnI≥ / BZysØ tUmŒtd‰v ^m.tUm.XntbmtUmjy v

BZysØ tIcfk¿°mcn¬ D∂X DtZymKÿ≥ sI.Sn ssa°nƒ

BZysØF©n\ob¿ tXmakv ssa°nƒ

BZysØ Nm¿t´¿Uv A°u≠‚v sI.Sn tP°_v

BZysØ h\nXm tImtfPv s{]m^k¿ t{XknbmΩ Ipcnb≥

BZysØ {]n‚nwKv hyhkmbn sI.sP Nmt°m

BZysØ]©mbØp {]knU‚v sI.Sn tXmakv

BZysØ _m¶vamt\P¿ / _m¶vUbdŒ¿ sI.Fw sUman\nIv
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C∂sØ ImeØv hb v Hcp {]iv\-a√ F∂v At\Iw t]cpsS

PohnXw sXfn-bn-°p-∂p-≠v. 90 hb- m-b-hcpw AXn-eev]w apt∂m-

´p-t]m-b-h-cp-amb Fs‚ _‘-Øn¬ s] -́]-e-cp-ap-≠v. Ah¿ kz¥w

Imcy-ßƒ X\nsb sNøp-Ibpw IqSmsX ]e-Xcw tPmen-I-fnepw

hym]r-X-cmbn Ign-bp-Ibpw sNøp-∂p. C∂p t]∏-dn¬ 92 hb- mb

tImgn-t°m-́ p-Im-c-\mb Air Marshal-PV AYYAPPAN Aø-cpsS Pohn-Xm-

\p-`hw hmbn-°m-\n-S-bm-bn. At∏mƒ AXphfsc A\p-I-c-Wo-b-

ambntXm∂n. At±lw Znh-khpw 8 Intem-ao-‰¿ HmSp-at{X!

]q¿ÆmtcmKytØm-sS-bp≈ Ct±-l-Øns‚ Pohn-XsØ∏‰n tI´-

t∏mƒ CXv G-h¿°pw a\- n-em°nsImSp-°-W-sa∂p tXm∂n. \ap-

s°m∂pw C{X-Zqcw HmSm≥ ]‰n-s√-¶nepw AXns‚ ]Ip-Xn-sb-¶nepw

HmSm≥ t\m°Ww.

a\p-jys‚ G‰w hen-b-k-ºmZyw kz¥w Btcm-Ky-am-sW∂v

\mw a\- n-em-°-Ww. shfp-∏n\v 5 aWn apX¬ CXn\p kabw Is≠-

Ømw. kuIcyw t]mse kzev]w hyXy-kvX-s∏-Sp-Øn-bmepw Ipg-∏-

an-√. CXv BtcmKyw \ne-\n¿Ømt\sd klm-bn-°pw. Pohn-X-Ønse

]e {]iv\-ßfpw \sΩ _p≤n-ap-́ n-t®-°mw. ]s£ AsX√mw ssZh-

Øn¬ ka¿∏n®v hnizm-k-tØm-sSbpw kam-[m-\-tØm-sSbpw Hcp

kt¥mjw \nd™ a\ pw kvt\l-tØmsS a‰p-≈-h-tcm-Sp≈ s]cp-

am-‰hpw Ds≠-¶n¬ CsX√mw \ΩpsS Btcm-Ky-Øn\v hf-sc-tbsd
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{]tbm-P-\-I-c-am-Wv. a\-{]-bm-k-ß-sf√mw ssZh-I-c-ß-fn-te-ev]n-°p-

I. F√m-‰n\pw {]Xn-hn[n Ahn-Sp∂p Xcpw. a‰p-≈-h¿°p kvt\lhpw

klm-bhpw \¬In kt¥mjw \nd™ Hcp apJw D≠m-Ip-hm≥

ssZhw \sΩ A\p-{K-ln-°-s´˛ I¿Æm-S-I-°m-cn-bmb Hcp kn\nam

\Sn˛ Xs‚ Pohn-X-Øns‚ hnPb clkyw Xpd∂p ]d-bp-∂p.

Ahm¿Up-Iƒ hmßn Xs‚ PohnXw hnP-b-am-°m≥ Ahsf klm-

bn-®Xv Xs‚  kt¥mjw \nd™ apJ-am-sW∂v Ahƒ Xpd∂p ]d-

bp-∂p. Rms\m-cm-tfmSv "t\m' ]d-™mepw Nncn-®p-sImt≠ ]d-bq.

F\n-°-ß-\sb Ad-nbq. Rm≥ ]d-™Xv Xam-i-bm-sW-∂-h¿ hnNm-

cn-t®-°mw. ]s£ Cu Nncn°p Rmt\‰w hne-I-ev]n-°p-∂p. ""Aaq-

ey-am-WXv''

F¬kn ssa-°nƒ

(F¬kn-°p´n)

kvt\lhpw kt¥m-jhpw a‰p-≈-

h¿°p ]I¿∂p sIm≠p≈ Pohn-Xw˛ AXp

ssZh-Øn\p apºnepw hne-s∏-´-XmWv Cu

temI-Øn¬ Pohn-°m≥ ssZhw \ap°p

\¬Inb GXm\pw h¿j-ßƒ a‰p-≈-h¿°p

_p≤n-ap-́ p-≠m-°msX G‰w kam-[m\]c-ambpw

Btcm-Ky-I-c-ambpw Pohn-°m≥ CS-bm-Is´!

Aßs\ \mw hb- ns\]‰n Nn¥n®p t_Pm-

dm-ImsX NpW-tbmsS Nncn-]-I¿∂p \¬In

Pohn-°mw.
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“Wonder why he does that ? “I think there’s somethingsuspicious about that sign..” “He’s a bit ..no, completely off his head. Ican bet on it.” “As if he is always happy.” “What’s so special about it?”The above doubts and suggestions are about Lukas aka Like-appan,who has the habit of showing the like sign by his right hand wheneverhe feels down, helpless, happy, angry or just simply by himself whateverbe the situation accompanied by the words I AM FINE.There is a story behind this reaction which only his wife Grettaand people close to him know about. Like-appan had been treated for aparticular disease which Dr. Richard, a renowned psychiatrist inGoodwill hospital, took almost half an hour to explain to him and hiswife. The fights on the roads for no specific reason and the wounds hemade on himself with the rocks lying on their backyard began to makesense to them when Dr. Richard explained to them the symptoms ofthis disease. He suggested that Lucas needs to be under treatment for 2years after medicines worth 3 lakh ( which they managed somehowby his wife taking up different odd jobs, selling the pure milk fromSelina, their Jersey cow, selling part of their land, and by sellinghomemade snacks. Kind hearted relatives kept aside some of theirvaluables for his treatment), failed miserably, Dr. Richard decided thathe needed to take the matter into his own hands. He kept Lukas under
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rehabilitation free of cost- he knew their troubles of arranging moneyso a help from his side. By keeping him on a strict diet and making himdo certain exercises, laughter therapy, vegetarian diet and so on for 3months. He accepted these with lots of reluctance, anger, irritation andunpleasant feelings. However gradually, there was a significant changesuch that after the rehab period, his relatives mistook him as one whohas been on a fast from anger. Before leaving, Dr. Richard pulled themboth - Lucas and Gretta aside and said to the former, “From nowonwards, whenever you have ‘negative energy’ within you, clench yourright fist but stick out the right thumb and say I AM FINE, it healsnegativity at least for a while, there is no harm in doing it especiallythere is no need for extra payment for this”, he finished with a smile.That was just the beginning of the habit which started 35 years backtill the present moment...Gretta being a sensible lady initially understood the ‘impulse’ asher husband called the negative energy and supported Lucas to followthe remedy suggested by Dr. Richard. However, over time she saw thishad become almost like an addiction, no, an unbearable addiction. Shebegan to adjust with this strange behaviour but with murmurs andcomplaints. Villagers referred to it as ‘strange behaviour’ but foryoungsters it was ‘positive vibes flowing from him’. He was alwaysfriendly with youngsters and was fondly remembered as Like-appanamong them. They were his little friends and he, in turn, was their‘chunk bro’. Selling ration items always with a helping attitude andmindset from morning to late evening, he, however received seldom afeeble thanks and frequently rumours and murmurs related to himbehind his back. Gretta always feared the reaction to his impulse. Itwas 5th July nightime, 9:47 PM, pitch dark and dimly lit by a fewstreetlights and a tubelight in Like-appan’s front room. Gretta with amix of irritation and uneasiness served him rice gruel, spinach curryand cabbage thoran and a question that lingered with her for a while,“Could you please stop showing the like sign from now onwards? Amgetting a feeling that villagers would make up stories about us.” He wasin silent shock- “How can I control the lingering negative energy
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without my thumb, I was being healed and it brought me suchpositive energy. By the way, how can I stop this habit which had itsorigin almost 3 decades and 5 years back?” With such thoughtsrunning in his mind, he silently ate , licked his fingers, and washedhis plate amidst his wife nagging and worries. “I just wish that yourright thumb would be struck by lightning and burnt away for good!”,She burst out. Lucas heard this while entering his room, controlledhis emotions and responded with the right thumb, this time raisedand the age old words I AM FINE.30 minutes ago, 3 thieves-Mohan, Varkey and Ponappan,struggled getting through a 2 storey bungalow owned by a man whowas the only person who earned in 7 figures. They considered thisas a ‘once in a lifetime opportunity’. They are known for their updatedmaterials, disguise and other paraphernalia among other robbersbut are not able to open a simple locker, scare the host or hold asuitcase full of valuables and similar things. A simple ordinary manmay find these matters silly but Varkey HOO -Head Of Operation,states these as “This is no child’s play.” They struggled first with scalingthe 4 foot wall by first measuring the wall by a tailor’s tape whichMohan ‘borrowed’ from the nearby tailors (finally ending in a muddypit in their backyard), then stumbling upon themselves all alongwhile looking for lockers in pitch darkness inside which resembledthe lurking night outside as the owner always went to bed by sharp8PM, opening frantically using the special keys they have but to noavail. Not even a coin could be found during their raid. Finally, theysat on the empty couch exhausted. Varkey turned to look at thescenery which could be seen from the window in front of him. Hesaw silhouettes of trees, dimly lit street lamps but what attractedhim was Like-appan’s thumb. Viewed with 4K camera which wastaken for no specific reason, from the window 2 km away from theraised right thumb, Varkey sensed this as some sort of signal andmoved towards the attic. “The thumb is our only way now, the personmight know the route to the locker, smart and clever fellow”, Varkeyfinished with satisfaction. The trio who somehow managed to get in
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the house faced the same fate while breaking through the attic.Redrock, the mastiff which was let loose and on guard in the attic incase someone breaks through the roof tiles leading to the attic, attackedthem black and blue. The next morning, Lucas woke at sharp 6 AM inthe morning, did his morning routine and checked for the daily paper.He sat still when he read the headline SAVED BY A THUMB. He readfurther, “ The incident took place yesterday night at 9:52 PM in thebungalow situated at Cement road...” but stopped short while readingthe following, “ .. it seems that a right hand thumb spotted from adimly lit room recorded by the 4K camera, kept their search goingbut in totally an unexpected manner... Like-appan did not read further,but rushed to show his counterpart the news mentioning his scrawnythumb. It took her a while to utter the words THIS IS UNBELIEVABLEfor she was in a shock. She then managed to bring herself back to hersenses and began to prepare Lucas’ favourite delicacies. He workedand came home, this time, with a heart still beating with excitementand joy. He read the news again patiently but fainted when he sawthe ending lines.. “Mr. Thomas, the owner of the bungalow, says thathe will gladly offer  Rs.50,000 to the owner of the thumb at theearliest.”
Anna Sunil(Anna is daughter of Sunil RajanUrumpath (A3C4A)and Neena, residing in Kuwait)
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BbncØnsXm≈mbncØn Fgp]Xn¬ BWv RßfpsS

IpSpw_w Xncph\¥]pchpw tImgnt°mSpw Ign™p FdWmIpfw
F∂ Ad_n°Sens‚ dmWnbmb sIm®nbn¬ Xmakw
Bcw`n°p∂Xv. ]n∂oSv sIm®n \ΩpsS in„Ime XdhmSmbn
amdpsa∂p A∂v Hm¿Øncp∂tXbn√. sIm®n]´Ww ]et∏mgpw
bm{X°nSbn¬ IS∂p t]mIp∂ Hcp ]´Ww am{Xamtb
I≠ncp∂p≈q. sIm®n F∂ almkmKcØns‚ Nfnbpw Npgnbpw
km[yXIfpw ]n∂oSmWv a\ nembXv. Ib¿t_m¿Unse
Nmt°m]m∏m\pw t__n B‚nbpw Bbncp∂p ChnsS h∂ DSs\
RßfpsS GI B{ibw Bbn D≠mbncp∂Xv. CS∏≈nbn¬
Xmakam°nb Rßƒ FdWmIpfØv t]mbm¬ BZyw lmP¿
sh°p∂Xv Nmt°m]m∏s‚ ho´n¬ Bhpw. sIm®nsb Rßƒ°v
]cnNbs∏SpØn X∂Xv t__nbm‚n BWv. FdWmIpfsØ
B‚nbpsS tkmjy¬ tIm¨SmIvSvkv A]mcambncp∂p. F¥n\pw
GXn\pw B‚n°p Hcp hgn D≠mbncp∂p. CXp Fs‚ am{Xw
Imcya√. Im™nc∏≈nbn¬ \n∂v FdWmIpfØp hcp∂ F√m
IpSpw_°m¿°pw D≈ Hcp A\p`hamWv. Im™nc∏≈n°mcpsS
Hcp CSØmhfambncp∂p Fw.Pn tdmUn\pw Sn.Un tdmUn\pw
CSbnse sF∏vh¿Kokv sse≥ tImt´gvknse Nmt°m]m∏s‚
hoSv. sXm´SpØv t\sc ap∂n¬ No\naq´nse h°o¬ Nmt°m®\pw
Xmakn°p∂p≠mbncp∂p. Aßs\ AsXmcp Icn∏m∏dºn¬
tImf\n t]msebmbn. Icn∏m∏dºpImcpsS tIkpsI´pIƒ
Nmt°m®≥ h°oens‚ ssIIfn¬ `{Zambncp∂p.

Nmt°m]m∏s‚ kl[¿anWn t__n B‚n Ip´\mS≥
hn`hßfpsS ssI∏pWyw kn≤n® Hcp ]mNI IemImcn Bbn
cp∂p. ]pfn¶p∂v hm®m]dºn¬ \n∂v h∂ B‚nbpsS BXnYyw
kzoIcn°mØh¿ Ds≠∂p tXm∂p∂n√. D®°v sN∂m¬ ao≥Idn
Iq´n Hcp kq∏¿ DuWv Dd∏mWv. B‚nbpsS ASns]mfn ]co£W
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A®mdpIƒ thsdbpw. Aºgß, sNΩo≥,
_o^,v ]mhbv°m Aßs\ t]mIpw B
enÃv. kÆn®mb≥, tPmkpIp´n ko\nb¿
B≥Uv Pq\nb¿ h°®≥, ]oen®≥
XpSßnbh¿ FdWmIpfØp h∂m¬ A∂v
XºSn°p∂Xv Nmt°m]m∏s‚ ho´nemWv.
Aßs\ Rm\pw B Iº\nbn¬ sN∂v
s]´p. Im™nc∏≈n Sow hcptºmƒ DuWpw
Dd°hpw Id°hpw AhcpsS IqsSbmWv
Rm\pw. Im™nc∏≈n Sowkv BbXn\m¬
AΩ®nbpsS au\kΩXhpw D≠mbncp∂p.

kÆn®mb≥ amkØn¬ Hcp XhW
sb¶nepw FdWmIpfØv hcpambncp∂p.
h∂m¬ Fs∂bmWv Iq´n\pÿncw hnfn
°pI. At∏mtg°pw Rm≥ sIm®nbpsS

F√m ap°pw aqebpw lrZyÿam°nbncp∂p. kÆn®mb≥
h∂m¬ BZyw slb¿ssU B≥Uv I´nMv BWv sabn≥ sF‰w.
]Zva Xotb‰dn\p ASpØv ]p≈n°v UbtemKvkv ASn°m≥ ]‰nb
C„s]´ Hcp _m¿_¿ D≠mbncp∂p. ]ns∂ AhnsS Idßn
Ipsd te‰Ãv kn\na amknIIƒ hmßpw. sshIn´v A∂sØ
a{Zmk-v Is^bn¬ \n∂pw Hcp akme tZmi taSn®p Xcpw. cm{Xn
kn\na, CXmbncp∂p RßfpsS ÿncw ]cn]mSn.

Hcn°¬ CXpt]mse kÆn®mb\pw \ΩpsS
h°®mb\pw Rm\pw IqSn Nmt°m]m∏s‚ ho´n¬ \n∂v
sk°‚ vtjm ImWm≥t]mbn. kzev]w kvamƒ Hs°
D≠mbncp∂p F∂v {]tXIn®p ]db≠t√m. cm{Xn Hcp aWn
Ign™pImWpw. Ip‰mIqcncp´v.. SnUn tdmUv hn´p CShgnbn¬
Ibdn. kÆn®mb≥ Aev]w ap≥t] ap≈m≥ ap´p∂p F∂ v]d™p
kv]oUn¬ t]mbn. Rm\pw h°®bm\pw Xami Hs° ]d™p
Aev]w ]pdsI t]m∂p. kÆn®mbs\ ImWmt\ C√. kv{So‰v
sse‰pw C√. \nc\nc bmbn A©pw A©pw ]ØphoSmWv
AhnsS. emÃv hoSmWv Nmt°m]m∏s‚. Hcp ho´nepw sse‰v
C√. Fs‚ ssI F\n°p t]mepw ImWm≥ ]‰mØ I´ Ccp´p.
Nmt°m]m∏m\v kpJan√mØXp sIm≠p cm{Xn ieyw
sNømXncn°m≥ aqØaI≥ tXmakpIp´nsb Icm¿ B°n
P\en\p ASpØp InS°m≥ ]d™n´mWv kn\na°v t]mbXv.
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kÆn®mb≥ Ccp´ns‚ AKm[\oenabn¬ sN∂v IbdnbXv
Nmt°m]m∏s‚ sXm´papºnep≈ Ipdp∏maTw AUzt°‰v sI.Fw
tPmk^ns‚ ho´nembncp∂p. tXmakpIp´nbpsS apdn BsW∂v
IcpXn sN∂Xv AUzt°‰v tPmk^ns‚ aqØaIs‚ apdnbpsS
AcnIn¬ Bbncp∂p. aqØaI≥ B \mfpIfn¬ IeymWw Ign™p
a[phn[p BtLmjn°p∂ Imew. Nmt°m]m∏ms\ i–w
tIƒ∏n®p DW¿tØ≠t√m F∂v IcpXn kÆn®mb≥
P\en\nSbneqsS ssIbn´p tXmak-v Ip´n BsW∂v [cn®p
Imen¬]nSn®p. AXv sI.Fw tPmk^ns‚ aIs‚ `mcybpsS
Imen¬ BtWm aIs‚ Imen¬ BtWm ]nSnhoWXv
F∂dnbn√.....

]ns∂ Rßƒ tI´Xv Hcp henb
\nehnfnbpw Ipsd ]´nIfpsS \ne°mØ
IpcIfpw Bbncp∂p. B ho´n¬ \n∂pw
kSIpS™p kÆn®mb≥ NmSn]pdØp
Cdßptºmƒ ap≠v D≠mbncp∂Xmbn am{Xw
Ct∏mgpw Hm¿°p∂p......

{^m≥knkv Nmt°m CS∏≈n
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1. Hcn°epw Hcmsf t]mepw sIm∂n-́ n-√, F¶nepw sIme-bmfn F∂p t]cv tI´ Hcp

acw GXmWv ?

2. ae-bm-f-Øn¬ hm sIm≠pw, Cw•o-jn¬ Imep-sIm≠pw sNøp-∂Xv?

3. Ipfn-°m≥ t]mb-t∏mƒ kpµcn, Ipfn Ign™p h∂-t∏mƒ K¿`n-Wn.

4. sh≈-Øn¬ Aen-bp∂ ]qhv ?

5. j¿´n¬ Nmb hoWm¬ F¥mIpw ?

6. ]I-ep-ap-gp-h≥ XΩn-e-Sn, cm{Xn BIp-tºmƒ sI´n-∏n-Sn®p InS-∂p-d-ßpw.

7. Hcp arK-Øns‚ t]cpw, Hcm-fpsS t]cpw IqSn-tN¿∂p≈ tIc-f-Øns‚ Hcp ÿew.

8. Xangpw ae-bm-fhpw tN¿Øp≈ Hcp ^ew

9. s]Æp-ßƒ ImWn-®p-sIm≠p \S°pw, BWp-ßƒ ImWn-bv°msX hbv°pw.

10. Hcp ]£n-bpsSbpw c≠p arK-ß-fp-sSbpw t]cpIƒ tN¿∂p≈ tIc-f-Ønse

Hcp ÿew.

11. F¥n\p h∂p F∂p A¿∞-ap≈ tIc-f-Ønse Hcp ÿew.

12. ‰n‚p-tams‚ A—≥ Fen-s∏´n ]q´n-h-®p. ]nt‰∂v ‰n‚p-tam-t\mSv A—≥ ]d™p

F{X Fen hoW∂v t\m°m≥, ‰n‚p-tam≥ h∂v A—-t\mSv ]d™p AΩ-bpsS

A{Xbpw F∂v, F¶n¬ AΩbpsS t]cv F¥mWv ?

13. BWn\v BWnt\mSp ]dbmw. s]Æn\v BWnt\mSv ]dbmw, s]Æn\v s]Ænt\mSp

]dbm≥ ]‰n√ ?

DØ-c-ßƒ:-̨

1. sIm∂2. walk3. ]∏Sw

4. jmw]q5. ‰n j¿v́6. I¨t]mf

7. Ip-́\mSv8. XÆn-a-Ø≥9. t]gvkv

10. Im°\mSv11. ssh°w12. A©en

13. Ipºkmcw

tUman\nIv F{_lmw
(A6H)
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Mobile phones have become an
indispensible part for all of us. It has
become more of a necessity, rather
than luxury. Low mobile airtime
rates and mass production of mobile
handsets have made cellular market
similar to vegetable market.
Everyone has got one mobile phone,
starting from the CEO of a company
to the newspaper delivery boy. There
was a time when heads turn, if you
own a mobile. Now every head is
busy interacting with its own mobile.
Waiting times in ‘Q’, travelling time
and any such idle time, everyone
uses their mobile phones. But is this
a boon or bane ?

Scientists and researchers have been
shouting from all corners of the
world about the ill effects of using a
mobile phone.

1) The radiations from a mobile are
really, really capable of damaging
our brains. Cell phone can cause a
wide range of side effects ranging
from brain tumour to infertility.

2) If reports are to be believed,
constant use of the mobile phones
could be a factor in the early onset
of Parkinson’s Disease.

While health risk can be overcome
by the use of earphones (damage to
brain), by not carrying mobile phones
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in pant pockets (infertility) and by
keeping mobile phones away from
body while sleeping (old age
Parkinson’s Disease) etc. etc. the
mobile phones have the following
serious social implications.

1) In theatres, at music concerts,
meetings or lectures, the
sacrilegious intrusion of a mobile
phone’s ring is the most dreaded.

2) Among students they encourage
casual, pointless conversation
among themselves.

3) Parents who indulge children and
give them mobiles, will make the
children fritter away their precious
time useful for studies and other
outdoor recreations and games.

4) Our mobile phones pose a serious
threat to our security. Our
dependence on cell phone could be
susceptible target of anti-social
minds.

5) The availability of camera in cell
phones is a serious threat to privacy.

6) The number of road accidents
increasing day by day, occur because
“talking while driving” is rapidly
increasing.

Now let us look at all major and
minor benefits of mobile phones in
our personal lives as well as
professional lives

1) The mobile device is often the
single most important
communication tool in a person’s life
during natural calamities,
kidnapping, eve teasing etc. etc..

2) There are professions that have
benefited tremendously from it.
Mobile phones have become
indispensable to doctors,
businessmen, bureaucrats,
executives and journalists, among
others.

3) Mobile phone is a boon to
housewives to better manage the
husband and home, at least in cities.
She will not like to hear of him
switching off his mobile and reminds
him, while he is at an important
business meeting, to bring home
vegetables, provisions, and
stationeries.

4) If wives have become bossier,
bosses have become as smart as
wives. They also give their
employees mobile phones to have a
better control over them and can
insist on them working more beyond
office hours.
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5) One who loves songs can listen to
countless number of favorite songs,
or watch videos at will. It can provide
one with the power of spontaneous
pictures with the built-in multi
megapixel camera apart from the
convenience of speaking to anyone,
anytime and from almost anywhere
on the globe and beyond.

It is most sensible to make the best
out of a technology, that has been
designed to enrich our lives. But it is
mockery of our own intelligence to
indulge ourselves into becoming a
slave of the very same technology.

It’s a catch-22 situation. We hate
them sometimes, but cannot do
without them at other times. Can we?

But the truth, unfortunately, is that
once technology has taken us a step
forward, it is almost impossible to
reverse the change. Mobile phones
have come here to stay.

Jijo Karippaparambil
Thomas

(C-3-A-6)
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*Especially for the seniors, and those taking care of seniors* A letter from
a former geriatric hospital director to old friends according to him...don’t
advocate the determination of bone density anymore, because the elderly
will definitely have osteoporosis, and with the increase of age, the degree
of osteoporosis will definitely become more and more serious, and the risk
of fracture is bound to get bigger. *There is a formula* the risk of fracture
= external damage force / bone density. The elderly are prone to fractures
because the denominator value (bone density) is getting smaller and
smaller, so the risk of fractures will definitely increase. Therefore, the
most important measure for the elderly to prevent fractures is to do
everything possible to prevent accidental injuries. How to reduce accidental
damage? There are the seven characters of the so-called secret that I
summed up, which is: “Be careful, be careful, be careful again”! Specific
measures include: 1. Never stand on a chair or stool to get something,
even a low stool. 2. Try not to go out on rainy days. 3. Take special care
when bathing or using the toilet to prevent slipping. 4. Be sure to clean up
the floor in the house before going to bed. 5. When getting up in the
middle of the night, be sure to turn on the light first, and then get up. 6.
You must not crowd (catch) the bus when you go out. 7. Seniors must sit
and wear pants. 8. In the event of a fall, you must stretch out your hands
to support the ground. It is better to fracture the forearm and wrist than
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to fracture the femoral neck at the hip joint. Regarding increasing bone
mass, I also advocate dietary supplements (dairy products, soy products
and seafood, especially small shrimp skins, which are high in calcium)
rather than medicinal supplements. The other is to do outdoor activities
properly, because sun exposure (under UV light) converts the cholesterol
in the skin into vitamin D. It is beneficial to promote intestinal absorption
of calcium and osteoblast activity has the effect of delaying osteoporosis.

1. Summary After investigating more than 300 centenarians, I
found astonishing data. Almost all centenarians who have fallen will die
within three months. (2) A fall may not necessarily lead to a fracture,
but the vibration and impact force of the fall will make the whole body
function of the elderly in a state of disintegration, the meridians and
collaterals are blocked, and they cannot become an organic whole to
achieve self-balancing regulation, resulting in rapid failure of the
functions of the viscera, and thus rapid death. (3) Pay special attention
to the non-slip of the bathroom. When going up the stairs, pay attention
to the handrails and don’t fall. Everyone, take care. Therefore, the

Dominic Thomas (A6D1)

elderly must pay attention to anti-skid and
anti-fall. One fall will cost ten years of life.
Because all the bones and muscles are
destroyed. Surgery is useless, and
conservative treatment is also a drag. So,
be careful.
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24/08/1949 A∂v \ΩpsS IpSpw-_-Øn¬ Hcm¨Ip™p P\n-®p.

sI. ‰n tXmakv (EX MLA) & t{Xkym-Ip´n Zº-Xn-Iƒ°v. apXn¿∂-

h¿ h°-s\∂pw Cf-b-h¿ h°-®m-b-s\∂pw ASpØ kplr-Øp-

°ƒ h°-Ømbn F∂pw hnfn-®n-cp∂ Fs‚ tN´≥ tPm¿÷v

tXmakv. _‘p-°fpw, kplr-Øp-°-fp-ambn hfsc ASpØ kvt\l-

_‘w ]pe¿Øn-bn-cp∂ At±lw C®m-bs‚ ]n¥p-S¿®-°m-c-\mbn

cmjv{So-b-Ønepw {]th-in®v Hcp-]mSv _‘ßƒ krjvSn®v hfsc

Bƒ°m¿°v klm-b-ßƒ sNbvXp-sIm-SpØpw t]m∂p. 55 mw hb-

 n¬ AIme Ncaw {]m]n-® At±lw IpSpw-_-tbm-K-Øn\p sNbvX

tkh-\-ßƒ hne-a-Xn-°m-Ø-Xm-Wv.

tN -́s\-∏‰n ]d-bp-tºmƒ Hm¿Ω hcp∂ Hcp Imcyw tN´s‚

A]m-c-amb \¿a-̀ m-j-W-ß-fm-Wv. GXp kml-N-cy-Ønepw kµ¿t`m-

Pn-X-ambn C≥Ã≥Uv Xam-iIƒ At±lw ]d-bp-am-bn-cp-∂p. Aß-

s\-bp≈ Nne Xam-i-I-Y-Iƒ Xmsg tN¿°p-∂p.

tN´s‚ Nne Hm¿Ω-Iƒ
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  LAWN AND LOAN

Im™n-c-∏≈nbnse RINGOS CLUB (C-t∏mfsØ PLANT-
ERS CLUB) s‚ FOUNDER MEMBER B-bn-cp∂p tN´≥. h¿j-ßƒ°p

apºp AXn¬ Hcp saº-dpsS HOUSE WARMING \S-°p∂ t\cw

A∂v hoSp-Iƒ°p apºn¬ ap‰Øp ]p¬hn-cn®v LAWN D≠m-°p∂

k{º-Zmbw Bcw-̀ n® Imew. ]pXnb ho´nse LAWN I≠v Hcp

kplrØv ]d™p ""\√ kpµ-c-amb LAWN'' CXp tI´ tN´≥ ]d-

™p. LAWN ImW-W-sa-¶n¬ Fs‚ ho´n¬ hc-Ww. CO- OP BANK
LOAN, SIB LOAN, FEDERAL BANK LOAN CsX√mw Rm≥ ImWn-®p-

Xcmw''

  LABOR PAIN

1970 Ifnse Hcp {Inkva v Imew. {Inkvakv, CuÃ-dn-

s\ms° ]mXnc Ip¿_m-\bv°v t]mIp-∂Xp Fs‚ AΩbv°v lcw

Bbn-cp--∂p. Aßs\ Hcp {]mh-iyw AΩ Iq v́ hnfn-®Xv tN´s\

Bbn-cp-∂p. AΩ 8 aWn BIp-tºmtg N´bpw ap≠pw tX®v

sRmdnbpw C v́ sdUn Bbn Ccn-°pw.

Aßs\ Hcp {Inkvakv cm{Xn-bn¬ 12 aWn-°sØ Ip¿_m-

\bv°v Hº-Xp-aWn Bb-t∏msg AΩ ]d™p ""FSm h°m... \o

H∂p sdUn BIq... kabw t]mbn'' At∏m-ƒ tN´s‚ adp-]Sn

""Fs‚ AtΩ, amXm-hn\p te_¿ t]bv≥ t]mepw XpS-ßn-bn-́ n-√.

AΩ InS∂p [rXn-h-b-bv°msX''

CXp-tI v́ s]mXpth Kuc-h-°m-c-\mbncp∂ Fs‚ C®m-®≥ t]mepw

Nncn-®p-t]m-bn.

 Fs‚ QUOTA

CXpw Ipsd h¿j-ßƒ°v apºv \S∂ kw -̀h-amWv. Hcp

¢_v saº-dns‚ ktlm-Z-c≥ acn®v ih-kw-kvImcw Xncp-h-\-¥-]p-

c-Øm-Wv. tN´\pw Ipsd kplr-Øp-°fpw Hcp h≠n-]n-Sn®v doØp-

ambn bm{X ]pd-s∏-́ p. A∂v hfsc tdb¿ Bbn v́ In´p∂ km[-\-

am-Wv kvtIm®v hnkvIn. F√m-hcpw IqsS ]ncn-sh-SpØv Hcp Ip∏nbpw

kwL-Sn-∏n-®mWv bm{X. hgn°v Af-s∂m-gn®v Hmtcm-cp-Øcpw Ah-

cpsS QUOTA Af∂v FSp-Øp. _m°n Xncn-®p-t]m-cp-tºmƒ Ign°mw

F∂v Xocp-am-\-am-bn.
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hgn \osf""-B-tLm-jn®v'' Xncp-h-\-¥-]p-csØØn-b-t∏mƒ

ih-kw-kvImcw Ign-™p. Ipd®p ASpØ _‘p-°ƒ am{Xw ih-

Ip-So-c-Øn-\-SpØv (Hcp a¨Iq-\) \nev]p-≠v. tN´≥ doØv sIm≠p-

t]mbn a¨Iq-\-bpsS apI-fn¬ h®n v́ H∂p {]m¿∞n-®p. AXoh

Zp:JnX-\m-bn-cp∂ kplrØv tN´s\ Hcp Nncn-tbmsS tXmfn¬

X´n Biz-kn-∏n-®p.

ho≠pw Xncn®v Im™n-c-∏-≈nbv°v, Ipd-®p-Ign™v Hcmƒ

]d™p ""_m°n kvtIm®p IqsS ASn-t®°mw'' At∏mƒ t\m°p-

tºmƒ tN´≥ h≠n-bpsS Hcp aqebv°v Ccp∂p ab-ßp-∂p. `b-¶-

c-ambn Kymkv tIdn Gº°w hn´mWv tN´s‚ Ccp-∏v. km[m-cW

Ign-°mØ Hcp km[\w Ign-®n-́ mImw {]iv\w F∂p tXm∂n.

At∏mƒ Hcmƒ ]d™p ""h°≥ C\n ASn°psa∂p

tXm∂p∂n√.. ]p≈osS tIzm´m IqSn Xo¿tØ°mw''

At∏mƒ h≠n-bpsS aqe-bn¬ abßn InS-∂n-cp∂ tN´≥

: ""Fs‚ QUOTA AhnsS ht®-sc, Rm≥ Ign-t®mfmw''. CXp-tI´

F√m-hcpw Nncn-®p-t]mbn

k‘n kw`m-jWw

Nmt°m-®≥ (t]-cp-am-‰n-b-Xv) F∂ kplr-Øns‚ hyh-

km-b-ime sXmgn¬ X¿°w aqew ]qt´-≠n-h-∂p. IrXy-hn-tem-

]-Øn\v sXmgnem-fnsb ]ncn-®p-hn-´-XmWv tIkv. k‘n-kw-`m-j-

W-Øn\v s]mXp-Im-cy-{]-k-‡-\mb tN´-s\bpw hnfn-®p. Hcp

Xc-Ønepw hg-ßmØ sXmgn-em-fn-I-fpsS ]nSn-hm-in-aqew

H∂n\pw Hcp Xocp-am-\-am-ImØ kabw. ]ncn-®p-hn-´-bmsf Xncn-

s®-Sp-°-W-sa∂v Htc Hcp hmin. hf-sc-b-[nIw £a-bp≈

tN´\pw aSp-Øp. At∏mƒ tN´≥ ]d-™p. ""amt\-Pvsa‚ns‚

Hcp A`n-{]m-bhpw \nßƒ kzoI-cn-°p-∂n-√. F∂m ]ns∂

Nmt°m-®s\ (DS-a) Aßp ]ncn-®p-hnSmw''

CXp-tI´ ]ncn-ap-d-°n-bn-cp∂ sXmgn-em-fn-I-f-S°w s]m´n-

®n-cn-®p. AXn-\p-tijw \S∂ N¿® Xo¿Øpw kulr-Z-]-chpw

Hcp HØp-Xo¿∏n\v km≤y-Xbpw D≠m-bn. F√m-h¿°pw

kzoImcy\pw _lp-am-\y\pw Bb Hcp hy‡n-bm-bn-cp∂p tN´≥.
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  du≠v Hm^v

Hcp kplr-Øns‚ Iøn¬ \n∂pw RS 4000 ISw hmßn-bn-cp-∂p.
Hcp Znhkw tN´≥ At±-l-Øns‚ ho´n¬ sN∂p. tN´s\
I≠-t∏mƒ kplrØv hfsc kt¥m-j-tØmsS NmSn-bn-d-ßn-
h-∂v tN´-t\mSv tNmZn-®p. ""ss]k Xcm≥ h∂Xmbncn°pw
As√ ?'' ]Xp-s°-a-Xn-bm-bn-cp-∂p.  At∏mƒ tN´≥ "" Atøm
H∂pw [cn°cpsX, Rm≥ ss]k Xcm≥ h∂-X-√. RS 4000
As√ Xcm-\p-≈Xv. Hcp RS 1000 IqsS X∂v AXv RS 5000 Bbn
du≠v Hm^v sNøm≥ ]‰ptam F∂-dn-bm≥ h∂Xm'' CXp-tI´
krlrØv C©n ISn® Ipc-ßns‚ `mh-tØmsS Xncn®p Ib-dn-
t∏m-bn. Xncn®v h∂v tN´\v RS.1000 IqsS sImSp-Øn´v ]d-™p.
""FSm h°m \o tNmZn-®m¬ F\n°v Xcm-Xn-cn-°m≥ ]‰ptam?''
tN´s‚ ac-W-tijw Hcn-°¬ ¢_n¬ Ccp∂v kplrØv Cu

]p¬Ipt∂¬ Hutk∏®s‚ a°fn¬ c≠maXmbn

P\n® sI.sP Nmt°m F∂ Nmt°m®n Ing°≥

taJebnse BZysØ A®Snime Bcw`n®p.

Im¿jnI IpSpw_amb Icn∏m∏dºn¬ \n∂pw Hcp

hyhkmbime XpSßm≥ ss[cyhpw hcpwXeapdbv°v

am¿KZ¿i\hpw \¬Inb hy‡nbmbncp∂p s{] nse

Nmt°m®n F∂v Adnbs∏´ncp∂ Nmt°m®n®mbm≥.

]n∂oSv s]m≥Ip∂w, ap≠°bw, Fcptaen, I´∏\

F∂nhnSßfn¬ Bcw`n® A®SnimeIƒ F√mw

Nmt°m®n®mbs‚ {]kv Bb Hmdnb‚¬ {]n‚nwKv h¿°vknse sXmgnemfnIƒ

Bbncp∂p. ]mem Ce™na‰Øp adnb°p´nbmWv kl[¿anWn. Nmt°m®n

25.04.2000¬ \ncymX\mbn

.....................................................................................................................................

Im™nc∏≈nbnse Kps≠≥_¿Kv

sI.sP Nmt°m

IY ]d™p. ]ns‰ BgvN-bn¬ tN´≥ h∂v
CXm du≠v Hm^v  AS°w RS. 5000 ]nSnt®m
F∂v ]d™p A°u≠v t¢mkv sNbvXp.

tPmkv tXmakv ˛ (A3C8)
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Rm≥ A-Sp-Øn-sS a-Æm¿-Im-́ n¬, \-Ωp-sS I-kn≥ ̨  Nm-t°m®≥,

tXm-a-kp-Ip´n, tdm n (]-tc-X\m-b Nm-t°m®-s‚ ̀ mcy-̨  sIm√-

°mSv F-kv-t‰-‰v) sIm-®p-a-dn-bm-Ω C-tf-Ω F-∂nh-sc k-µ¿-in-

°p-I-bp-≠mbn. sIm√-°m-Sv F-kv-t‰-‰n¬ sN-∂-t∏mƒ H-cp

kv-s]-jy¬ πm-hv tdm-kn Im-Wn-®p-X∂p. A-Xm-Wv ap-X-em-fn

πmhv.

πm-hn-s‚ N-cn{Xw

Nm-t°m-®≥ h-ey-∏≥ I-cn-∏m-∏-d-ºn¬ X-

d-hm-´n¬ \n∂pw a-Æm¿-°m´p- t]m-b-

t∏mƒ X-d-hm-´n-se \√ N-°-bp-sS Ip-cp

hpw Iq-sS-s°m≠p-t]mbn. a-Æm¿-°m-´v

h-f¿Øn. Cu πm-hn-s\ tXm-´-Øn-se

tPm-en-°m¿ ap-X-em-fnπm-hv F-∂p t]-cn-

´p. Cu N° hfsc cpNnbp≈XmWv.

\-ap-°v Cu πm-hn-s\ I-cn-∏m-∏-d-ºn¬

Ip-Spw-_-Øn-s‚ Ip-Spw-_-πm-hm-bn I-W-

°m-°mw.

kn-_n ]q-h©n

Dr.Thomas Sebastian
Poovanchy (DIJ)
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I’ve visited my family in Kerala many times in the 21 years of my life. Each time
is more spectacular and rejuvenating than the previous. I love my family and
used to appreciate it obliviously like a naive teenager. It wasn’t until this year
that a Karippaparmbil family trip in Kanjirapally made me realise that I really
love Kanji and Payar and really hate goodbyes. The goodbyes this time made
me very quiet, and I think it concerned my family. Towards the end, my uncle,
Joppu Uncle, sat down beside me on the Maria Mandiram veranda and told
me, “These are the memories. Now you get to think back at them with a smile
until the next hello.” I could tell he really understood me. The way he radiated
empathy, I imagined how many times he’d have felt like this.

I never fully realised how deep the roots of the Karippaparmbil family tree
were until my mum asked me to Google it. I was shocked because, when did
families other than the Royals have a website? Mine does, and it comes with
flowcharts and live updates! My identity has layers of depth dating back to
the 1400s. I know this because of thoughtful family members taking the time
to trace it back for us. This kind of documented family history is so rare and
invaluable that I owe it to my family to add to its collection.

THE KARIPPAPARAMBIL KINSHIP
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My maternal first cousins live spread out from me; 3 live in France, 2 in
Bombay, and 3 in Bangalore (including my sister and me). Being all together
is a pre-planned event that happens once every two years because that’s
when the French trio get to visit us in India. This trip I’m writing about brought
cousins of not one, not two, but three generations together, and to translate
the meaning of this, it was mayhem. Our trip took off with Adit (Bombay) and
me in Kakkanad, and this is classic because growing up, it was always us
against the world. We spent two days there until we left in our tempo to pick
up our grandparents and the next set of cousins; Gregoire, Auguste and Rose
(France).

The minute I saw them, I knew they’d all grown up tremendously since the last
time we’d met four years ago because of COVID. The first clue was that I was
looking up, not down, at my 15 and 18-year-old cousins, which was as hilarious
as you’d imagine. The second was that their English had significantly improved.
It made all the difference as the language barrier was the main reason we
previously couldn’t build a personal bond without parents around to translate.
The plan was set - Kochi to Kanjirappally, then immediately to Thekkady for a
little staycation, and then back to Kanjirappally for family gatherings.

For the first half of our trip, we spent a lot of time in the tempo travelling
between destinations. It only took Clash of Clans (a phone game), earphones,
and my hairclip to warm up to each other. From then on, it was a whole lot of
laughter, inside jokes, French classes and naps on each other. The feeling we
were experiencing was once in a lifetime - effortlessly understanding someone
for the first time despite knowing them your whole life. There was a preexisting
sense of fondness but a growing sense of comfort. It was like watching yourself
falling deeper in love without hesitation. At that point, I realised that family
is more than a privilege and a blessing combined but the undercurrent of life
itself; it is love in its rawest form.

After Thekkady, we travelled back to Kanjirappally, where we stayed at our
grandfather’s childhood home, the Maria Mandiram. I’d been there before,
but it felt different this time. I found it unbelievably fascinating to be strolling
down the same halls our grandfather and his siblings grew up in. Terracotta
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flooring, wooden ceilings, and framed pictures of our great-grandparents.
The echos of cousins, parents and grandparents in every corner. The crisp
heat, moist air, and timeless architecture of the house. It was all so symbolic;
I was not simply a part of it but belonged to something significantly bigger,
almost unfathomable.

I loved every minute of being able to act on childlike whims and crack silly
jokes with the cousins, and being aware of it added depth to the experience.
We learnt and played a new card game called Skyjo, picked fresh rambutan
off the tree and devoured them, went fishing in our pond in the backyard and
even managed to catch some (don’t worry, we put them back in the water).
And when I didn’t think it was possible, we met even more cousins! For the
first time, I stood utterly in awe of the beautiful madness of my family, the
Karippaparmbil Family, with just a fraction of us present.

As the days passed, more of us kept arriving and adding to the mix. My older
sister Ritika (Bangalore) couldn’t join us on this trip, but I’m sure her family-
bound soul resonates with everything I’ve felt, considering she’s the eldest of
the first-cousin clan. Maria, Adit’s younger sister (Bombay), and Tamara
(Bangalore) joined us soon, and it became magical. One of the days, we went
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Diya Celine Simon
(Diya is daughter of Mary Ann Simon (A6702)

and Tobby Simon residing in Bengaluru)

swimming in a nearby
river, which made for
one of the core
memories of the trip.
The evening got even
more eventful because
a parked car obstructed
the path for our tempo
to re-enter onto the
main road, and we
collectively attempted
to move it. The attempt

was unsuccessful, but it made for a crazy bonding experience. When the owner
came to move his car from the spot, we were all silently hysterical as we
watched him analyse it. His look of confusion was priceless because he couldn’t
quite figure out why it was now parked askew.

The very essence of the
Karippaparmbil family identity is
rooted in the love that runs so deep in
these memories. It is love that each
member has for another, no matter the
distance or the time between, that
keeps the family vast, selfless,
intricate, close-knit, youthful and wild.
With a family like this, the goodbyes
are heart wrenching. But without a
goodbye, you can’t say hello, and
they’re the best part of a reunion!
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Have you seen the movie “Lord of the Rings”? It was filmed in one of the most
picturesque countries in the world – New Zealand. The country is charming,
if not magical and one can easily imagine hobbits, fairies and knights out on
a quest!  New Zealand’s unspoilt landscapes, its breathtaking glaciers, lush
green forests, quaint rolling hills with woolly sheep, crystal clear lakes and
geographical wonders will take anyone’s breath away.This was a perfect
place to spend our summer vacation. The added attraction for me was that
I could also meet my brother and family.

After a hectic but enjoyable fourteen-odd-hour journey with a stopover at
Singapore, we (my sister, my nephew and I) reached Auckland. One of the
busiest cities in New Zealand, Auckland is home to 1.2 million people. My
brother had promised us a road trip right from Auckland in the north to
Dunedin in the south. We couldn’t wait to drink in all that New Zealand had
to offer!

We spent two days in Auckland visiting the beautiful Cornwallis beach,
Cornwall Park, One Tree Hill  and the iconic Sky Tower. The Tower offers an
amazing view of the city from 186 m above sea level. There were three
restaurants and cafes up in the tower. There were people bungee jumping
from the tower too…. talk about being adventurous!!We also got to spend
family time with our cousins.

Aotearoa – Land of the Long White Cloud
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The first stop on our road trip was Rotorua…a town renowned for its
geothermal activity and Maori culture. It was quite unsettling to see steam
coming out from the ground on either side of the road! What was even more
amazing was the fact that the inha bitants of this town did not seem pertur
bed by this at all! There were bubbling mudpools everywhere. The Pohutu

Rotorua. The indigenous people of New Zealand are welcoming and gladly
let visitors into their village. We were lucky enough to see a Maori cultural
event too which we thoroughly enjoyed.

 We spent the afternoon at Lake Rotorua and saw the Blue and the Green
lakes as well. The place is covered with the Silver Fern which New Zealand is
known for.

geyser which erupts many
times a day was
absolutely mind-blowing!
The pungent smell of
sulphur pervaded the
atmosphere.

Nowhere in New Zealand
can you experience
Maori culture more
genuinely than in

M a o r i
cultural
event ?
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On our way to Wellington we stopped at LakeTaupo. This is a large crater
lake located in the Taupo volcano.

This is the largest lake in New Zealand. (Incidentally, New Zealand is dotted
with many lakes, each one more distinct than the other, with interesting
histories behind them.) Lake Taupo is known for brown and rainbow trout.
This lake was formed by a super volcanic eruption which occurred many
years ago when this area was uninhabited by humans. We were supposed to
go boating on this lake, but my brother decided against it as there had been
slight tremors on the lake bed six months ago!

From Wellington we took the ferry through Cook Strait and through the
Marlborough Sounds to Picton, the ferry terminal in the South Island.  The
drive from Picton to Kaikoura was a feast to the eyes with mountains on one
side and the South Pacific Ocean on the other. We did go for ‘Whale Watch’
but the whales decided not to show up that day. However, we got to see
schools of dolphins at very close quarters and the Albatross. Sailing on a
high-powered speed boat in the South Pacific was an experience in itself and
more than made up for the truant whales!

Our next stop was Oamaru, the largest town of the Waitaki District. It has a
rich history and proud heritage, enriched by the passionate and perhaps
quirky locals. We got to spend two days with my brother’s son, a Dentist who
works there. On our way to Dunedin, we stopped at Moeraki, a small coastal
town, home to the famous rock formations called the Moeraki Boulders.
According to scientists, these spherical boulders are concretions formed
around 60 million years ago from sediment and calcite. Maori legend has it
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that these boulders are gourds that washed ashore when the Araiteuru canoe
was wrecked hundreds of years ago!

The highlight of our visit to Dunedin was the University of Otago where my
nephew did his Dentistry course. This is New Zealand’s first and oldest
University located on a sprawling campus. We took a tour of the University

and its fantastic library. Our visit to the University ended with an authentic
Chinese lunch. On our way back we visited the Albatross Colony and the Seal
Colony.

An unforgettable experience was our visit to the Blue Penguin Colony the
next day where we saw the world’s smallest penguins.These little Blue Penguins
are a species found around the coast of New Zealand near Oamaru. These
cute little creatures are just 30 cm in height with a mind of their own. A group
of us watched them spellbound as they came in from the ocean late in the
evening. They go out into the sea during the day and the lucky ones that
escape the jaws of the sea lions and whales manage to come home in the
evening. The lady who was giving us a commentary gave a very vivid
description of their habits and life style. This is one experience I will never
forget.

It was now time for us to head back to North Island and to Auckland. We
visited Queenstown, the adventure capital of New Zealand - home to the best
bungee jumps, cliff jumps, giant swings, zip lines and gondolas. We first
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headed to A J Hackett Bungee Jump located 47
metres above the Waikato River. Just watching
the jumps there gave me goosebumps! I had half
a mind to try it, but my siblings gently reminded
me that I was not at the age when I should be
trying out these stunts. How I wished I was ten
years younger!! No one should leave
Queenstown without tasting the famous Ferg
Burger…and we did just that. It was absolutely
heavenly.

Milford Sounds is another must-see….a marvel of creation, a geographical
wonder. This is actually an inlet of the Tasman Sea. Despite its name, Milford
Sound is actually a fjord, not a sound. This is a picture-perfect paradise and
one of New Zealand’s most treasured highlights. This is often referred to as
the 8thWonder of the World and is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. We were
fortunate enough to take a boat ride through Milford Sounds. It was truly
MAGICAL!

Our next stop was Lake Tekapo. This is a small township located at the
southern end of the lake of the same name. The snowmelt from the Southern
Alps is tinged with light turquoise colour from the glacial silt. This gives Lake
Tekapo its distinctive colour. Picturesque by day and dazzling by night, Lake
Tekapo is a part of the UNESCO Dark Sky Reserve, making it the perfect place
for star gazing.

One cannot leave the south without paying a visit to Mount Cook, the highest
mountain in New Zealand. It is in the Southern Alps, the mountain range that
runs the length of the South Island. It is the favourite challenge for mountain
climbers and a popular tourist destination. Though not seasoned mountain
climbers, we did a trek up to the foothills of Mount Cook. Since winter was
approaching, the mountain peak was snowcapped.We just sat and gazed at
the majestic peak till it left an imprint in our mind’s eye.

We spent a day in Christchurch before catching the ferry back to Wellington.
We drove through Waikato, the dairy heartland of New Zealand with its
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Tess  Joseph
(B2F2)
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green pastures, contented
cows and tanker loads of
milk…paradise for a milk
lover like me! We also got a
chance to see the glow worm
caves at Waitomo. These
caves in the North Islandare
known for a glow worm
species found exclusively in
New Zealand, which
resemble fireflies. These
limestone caves were carved

out by a river millions of years ago and are full of stalactites
and stalagmites. We were taken on a boat in pitch darkness
to see millions of glow worms lighting up the caves. They
looked like stars in the night sky….a mesmerizing sight! This
was the last stop before we headed back to Auckland. And
what an experience it was!

All good things must come to an end and so did my trip to
New Zealand. It was a dream come true!
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D Brach Cousins Meet held at RotaryClub Kanjirapally on 26th June 2023
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prof. Thressiamma Kurian
Rtd

(a3f)
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Coorg Branch held a family meet and executive committee meeting on 22-10-2023
at the residence of Late K.K Joseph and Mary Joseph.

Mass for departed souls at Podimattom was celebrated on 14th November 2023
followed by Breakfast and committee meeting at the residence of Berchmans Eapen.

Releasing of the 2nd Bulletin.
Chackochan (Vandanpara) handing over  first copy  to Berchmans Eapen.
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